MIDAS® VERONA & ELECTRO-VOICE® PLASMA™ USED AT UNITED
NATIONS FOR “CULTURE OF PEACE” PERFORMANCE
Herbie Hancock, Larry Coryell, Terri Lyne Carrington, Nestor Torres, and Buster
Williams Perform

NYC, NY: (February 19,
2004): This month the
United Nations building in
New York City became one
of the first venues in the
U.S. to use the recently
launched Midas Verona 8bus mixing console for its
sound reinforcement needs.
Moreover, to meet the U.N.’s
unique acoustical
requirements, the recently
launched Electro-Voice® PLASMA™ powered speaker line was selected for
main FOH stacks and delays. In the hands of David Gibson’s company, New
York Audio Service, the Midas Verona 8-bus console and Electro-Voice PLASMA
loudspeakers proved the perfect combination to reinforce an all-star line up of
jazz legends Herbie Hancock, Larry Coryell, Terri Lyne Carrington, Nestor
Torres, and Buster Williams, who performed a special concert for “Culture of
Peace” benefit at the U.N. on Wednesday, February 4th.

New York Audio Service
Founder David Gibson
remarked, “The Midas
Verona is extremely
user-friendly and
straight forward. I spent
a day with it in the shop,
but had no trouble at all
from the very beginning.
In fact, I ran the entire
show off the matrix
busses, and only used
16-17 of the 32 available
inputs. I found the input
meter on each channel
very helpful – which,
especially at this price point, is a great feature! The pre-amp section sounds
great – super quiet. There’s just no noise in the system; plus, you’ve got a rocksolid onboard power supply that’s quiet. The Midas Verona, although
substantially smaller and minus some of the whistles and bells of its big brother
Heritage 3000, has that same Midas sound!”

With regards to the Electro-Voice PLASMA
loudspeakers, David continued: “First, you have to
understand the design of the U.N. Visitor’s Center –
or main lobby – the walls, ceiling, and floor are all
hard surfaces with columns interspersed throughout
the room. Acoustically challenging, to say the least.
Plus, given the constant activity in the room due to
art exhibits and ongoing meetings, we were unable
to do any room analysis or run noise through the
system. However, as soon as we fired up the
system the PLASMA loudspeakers sounded great –
and with very little EQ. Filled with 500-plus showgoers it sounded even better! We didn’t have to
make a lot of adjustments. The top boxes have
quite a few nice features like the high pass
capabilities, internal crossover, volume knob, etc. I
like to say they “have smarts”, unlike a lot of other loudspeakers on the market.
Plus, the P2 provided solid bass for the performance and then the P1 had a nice
warm sound, almost like paper, which I didn’t expect from the Kevlar-reinforced
cone. There was really no weak link in the chain, especially considering the
console and the loudspeakers.”
Gibson continues, “The one trick we did have up our sleeve was the Klark
Teknik® Helix™ digital EQ, which we used in parametric mode to really dial in on
and isolate the one ringing frequency we heard – totally on-the-fly, in real-time.
We also used it for the delay stack behind a column, where the ceiling height
changed from 10-feet to 40-feet. With the Helix you have total economy in a
master unit and slave; we’re currently saving tons of rack-space in our other
systems by switching out competitors’ products to go solely with the Klark Teknik
Helix.”
The Final Word on Midas® Verona™
Although only recently launched the end of January at the 2004 Winter NAMM
show in Anaheim, California, Midas has already taken hundreds of orders for the
Verona, the latest addition to the Midas family of professional live sound mixing
consoles. Moreover, orders began shipping from the very day of the launch to all
points around the globe.
For more information on the Midas Verona, Electro-Voice Plasma, or Klark Teknik
Helix, please call 1-800-392-3497, or visit www.midasconsoles.com,
www.electrovoice.com, or www.klarkteknik.com.
For information on New York Audio Services and the services/dealerships they
provide, please visit www.nyasinc.com.

For information on the United Nations “Culture of Peace” exhibit, please visit
www.un.org.
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